
BOUTIQUE LUXURY IN TUSCANY

Discover Borgo San Vincenzo, a classic Tuscan

outpost turned boutique hotel situated in the

vineyards of Montepulciano. With a wine-driven

core and unique guest-only programming, Borgo

San Vincenzo focuses on delivering plush luxurious

comforts in an approachable way. In addition to

guest-only experiences focused on diving deeper

into regional highlights, a dedicated concierge team

also helps with crafting memorable moments off-

site, with personalized itinerary curation to help

travelers connect with experiences and moments

that speak to their interests. 

In the heart of Tuscany there is always a new

moment to be uncovered. With charming

enclaves, UNESCO-protected vistas, world-class

wine tasting, exceptional cuisine, and an artistic

flair, Tuscany offers countless local experiences,

and the medieval town of Montepulciano is in

the heart of it all. With an array of restaurants,

wineries, cycling tours, cooking classes, 

 museums, and more, this celebrated region

promises enriching experiences and

unforgettable moments for those looking to

disconnect in an inspiring setting. 

INSPIRATION & EXPERIENCES

Visiting Winemakers' Series, Cocktail Classes,
Local Producer Highlights & Wine Scholars 
Complimentary Bike Use (+ E-Bikes Available)
Concierge Services + Itinerary Curation 
Wine Cellar for Private Tastings & Dinnersguest experiences



OUR SPACES

The Flying Monk Bar

With a classic Tuscan design dating back to

1780, Borgo San Vincenzo is composed of

the main house plus four neighboring

buildings. A fresh take on a rustic countryside

feel, the boutique hotel features 21 total

guestrooms from studios to suites. All guests

have access to on-site experiences, concierge

services, and luxurious Italian amenities.  

ROOMS & SUITES

CONTACT

Borgo San Vincenzo

Via di Montenero 18

53045 Montepulciano  SI, Italy 

T: +39 347 809 6902

W: borgosanvincenzo.com 

@borgosanvincenzo 

Enjoy classic cocktails in the hotel's

social hub for an aperitivo or a

late-night tipple.

Cozy up with maps, books or a

glass of wine, or lean into wine

education in the guest-only library.

The Library 

Soak up the Tuscan sun at our

pool deck, with cocktail and food

service while you enjoy R&R.

BSV Pool Deck

Winemakers' Bar

Visit our seasonal outdoor bar  for

wine tasting experiences. cocktail

classes, visiting educators, and more. 

Borgo  San Vinc enzo  i s  l o ca t ed  ju s t  90 minut e s  f rom

Flor enc e  Airpor t  (FLR) and two hours  f rom Rome (FCO).


